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Cancer Care 
With your enhanced benefit strategy, 
cancer has a real fight on its hands.
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LET’S DISCUSS A STRATEGY THAT GIVES YOUR ORGANIZATION AND ITS MEMBERS THE 
BEST FIGHTING CHANCE AGAINST CANCER.

While cancer diagnoses affect only 1% of health plan members, the cost impact is exponential — up to 
12% of an employers’ healthcare expenses. Add the emotional strain and productivity loss when valued 
colleagues are touched by cancer, and it’s clear that self-insured employers need a strategy to counter 
cancer’s impact. A strategy that gives your members an advantage.

Configure Your Best Cancer Care Solution

Quantum Health offers a continuum of options for providing cost-effective, meaningful support to members facing cancer. Choose our core 

healthcare navigation and care coordination service, then add options for accessing nationally recognized oncology expertise, breakthrough 

research and treatments, as well as genetic or genomic testing. Configure a solution that works best for members and your organization. 

Consolidate your enhanced benefit for cancer with a single, experienced partner. Enhance members’ ability to beat cancer, resume work and 

enjoy better quality of life.

CORE SOLUTION
Members confronting cancer get best-in-class healthcare navigation and care coordination, including:

• Expert benefits answers and guidance

• Nutrition and side-effects counseling

• Integrated behavioral health monitoring

• Access to educational and community resources

• Assistance with billing issues and medical appeals 

• Efficient service authorizations for treating physicians

EXPERT CANCER REVIEW (ECR)
Members can request review of their cases by an expert 

from a National Cancer Institute (NCI)-designated 

research center regardless of cancer type.

• Solution: Clinical collaboration around most-effective 

treatment options between oncology expert and 

treating physician. Comprehensive clinical report 

provided to treating physician and member.

• Result: Member gains added confidence in their 

treatment plan and prognosis with 50% of cases 

resulting in improved long-term outcomes. Treating 

physician gains access to leading-edge research  

and expertise.

Why employers need a cancer care benefits strategy*:

• Top three healthcare cost driver

• 40% of diagnoses occur in working-age adults

• One-third of patients don’t get appropriate therapy

• 56% of employers don’t understand patients’ needs

PERSONAL PRECISION ONCOLOGY MANAGEMENT (PPOM)
Quantum Health’s Real-Time® Intercept identifies rare and  

complex cancer cases and submits them to an NCI-designated 

research center for review.

• Solution: Clinical collaboration on most-effective treatment  

options between precision medicine expert and treating  

physician. Considerations include appropriate use of genetic 

or genomic testing and available high-value clinical trials. 

Comprehensive clinical report provided to treating physician.

• Result: 80% of cases have recommendations for changes in 

the treatment plan. These recommendations have resulted in 

63% of cases with improved prognosis, improved survival, or 

reduced risk of relapse and decreased risk of treatment-related 

complications in 47% of cases.
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